Unnatural Scavenger Hunt

Name(s) ______________________________________________

Use your powers of observation and the clues provided to find the objects that are hidden in the nature area! Draw a map of the area on the back of this worksheet. Be sure to mark and label the secret locations of the items on the map.

Area A

I’m waxy with a cool color green, I blend in so I can’t be seen.
What am I? ______________________

Mistakes are my game, Find me to learn my name.
What am I? ______________________

From paper to yarn in a ball, Use me to cut through it all.
What am I? ______________________

Area B

North, south, east, and west, I can help you find your way the best.
What am I? ______________________

Notes and more I help to write, My color might make me easy to sight!
What am I? ______________________

Clip me on papers to hold them tight, You won’t lose them if you use me right!
What am I? ______________________

Area C

With a little heat I bubble and brew, I am a favorite for chemistry stew.
What am I? ______________________

I’m yellow and sharp as a tack, You’d better use me or you’ll get held back!
What am I? ______________________

Area D

Little things are hard to see, That’s why you will want to use me!
What am I? ______________________

Meter by meter, inch by inch, I can tell you the height of a bench!
What am I? ______________________

Don’t forget ...

Draw a map of the area on the back of this page to record the secret location of each item!